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ENOS Mafokate, dedicated horseman. 

Enos Mafokate broke  

barriers for love of horses 

ENOS Mafokate’s first attempt at riding a horse just about 

killed him. At the time he was a groom in the stable of a 

Springbok showjumper. This was in the days of apartheid, 

and he gambled on a quick ride one day while his boss 

was out. 

 

The owner returned to find a broken Enos on the ground 

after being thrown from the horse. Impressed by this  

display of determination, he offered to teach the  

youngster to ride after he’d healed.  

 

Now a sprightly 72, with a triumphant career behind him, 

Enos is passing his knowledge and love for the majestic 

creatures on to the kids of Soweto at his Soweto  

Equestrian Centre. 

 

Enos’ wisdom was not easily gained. Racial discrimination 

plagued the course of his riding career. He competed in 

overalls for the first time in 1962 and won his class at the 

event, but still could not showjump professionally.  

 

In 1975 the laws softened and he saddled his horse offi-

cially, becoming South Africa’s first black showjumper, 

and in 1980 he came fifth out of 31 riders at the Wem-

bley Royal International Horse Show.   

 

Enos’ desire to compete had remained charged. 

Thirty years later he represented a democratic 

South Africa at the Olympic Games in Barcelona.  

 

The Soweto Equestrian Centre is Enos Mafokate’s 

investment in the future of showjumping, and more 

importantly, in the youth of South Africa. His goal is 

to educate township kids about horses, in a space 

where they are often neglected, and to show them 

that South Africa is number one. 

 

Enos has been granted audience by a long list of 

Elites both nationally and internationally - Nelson 

Mandela, Queen Elizabeth and Princess Anne the 

Daughter of Queen Elizabeth who in 2012 personal-

ly paid a visit to him at Centre. 

 

Enos headed to the Royal Agricultural Show in  

Pietermaritzburg last week with students Naledi 

Mokoena and Chanike Albrecht. This show holds a 

special place in his heart and this year was an even 

more special occasion as it marked 40 years since 

his initial participation. 

 

In 1979, black South Africans were not allowed to 

compete against white riders. Anneli Wucherpfennig 

wrote a letter to then president, P.W Botha,  

requesting permission for Enos to participate, which 

was granted, and the results spoke for themselves. 

 

Enos became the Reserve Champion of the King 

George Trophy showing show and won the pairs 

with Springbok Captain Mickey Louw.  

 

In order to commemorate the 40th anniversary of 

his initial participation, not only was he was  

presented with a Gold medal from the Royal  

Agricultural Show as well as a trophy and day sheet, 

but he participated in the event himself! He rode 

Downtown Abby, owned by Jackie Pappas, and won 

one class and came second and third as well as 

fourth in other classes. His students had an equally 

successful show: Naledi, riding Jack, had a 2nd, 

5th, 6th and 7th place while Chanike, who rode  

Lollipop, came 2nd and 4th in 3 of her classes. 

 

As a cherry on top to end a great show, Jackie kindly 

donated Downtown Abby and another horse, Black 

Diamond, to the Soweto Equestrian Centre, to  

enable Enos to continue the great upliftment work 

he does with the children in Soweto.  -tt. 
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ENOS Mafokate with his students at the Royal Agricultural Show.  

(Story and images supplied by Soweto Equestrian Centre). 

Television helps to grow 

racing in New York 
IN a generation that has grown up with the ability to hold the 

world in their hand through a cell phone, there is still a place 

for an old-fashioned way of reaching people, especially in 

sports. 

 

Television has indeed proven to be a saviour for entities 

ranging from football to poker, and in New York, it has also 

been the driving force behind the superlative growth of an 

Advance Deposit Wagering system belonging to horse  

racing's biggest circuit. 

Launched nationally in 2016 and branded NYRA 

Bets, the New York Racing Association's ADW 

handled a meagre  $7,245-million outside the 

Empire State in its first year. This year, there are 

expectations the wagering unit will handle more 

than $100 million beyond the borders of New 

York state. 

 

The reason for a jump that would leave Michael 

Jordan envious? 

 

Television. Lots of it. 

 

"I can't think of any sport that has ever been hurt 

by television," said Tony Allevato, president of 

NYRA Bets and executive director of television. 

"People are going over the top with streaming, 

but they are still turning to television for news 

and sports." 

 

"Fox has made a giant commitment to horse  

racing when you look at the sheer amount of 

hours they are showing horse racing, and it's ben-

eficial to us and the sport," Allevato said. "We've 

gone from zero to 60 in an amazingly short 

amount of time."   - Bloodhorse. 
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THE Apache: Game, sound and honest international star.  (Candiese Marnewick) 

The Apache: Young stallion with all the right credentials 

MIKE de Kock praised the offspring of Mogok-stallion, The Apache, after a handicap win by three-year-old Apache 

Too last Saturday and said: “Apache Too is a nice, sound and game horse. I’ve had two runners by The Apache, 

being  Arlington’s Revenge and this one and both have impressed me with their honesty and quality.  

“They’re like their sire, who was an international Group 

1 winner. I’m not sure what kind of support he’s had at 

stud so far, but he’s a stallion that deserves his share 

of good mares.” 

 

News is, however, that The Apache has had poor  

support in his year-and-a-half at stud. He’s a resident 

at Jonathan and Cathy Martin’s Hadlow Stud in Mooi  

River and Cathy commented: “Breeders in KZN have 

been asking for locally-bred, internationally well-

performed stallions and they have the perfect one 

here, but they haven’t supported him.” 

 

When Robin Scott closed shop, The Apache moved 

from the Scott Bros at Highdown to Hadlow, who 

boards mares owned by Winston Chow. He raced The 

Apache in South Africa and retained a share along with 

Scott and Sheikh Mohammed bin Khalifa Al  

Maktoum for his stud career. 

 

Chow’s five mares, including stakes winners The Cen-

tenary and Forgive No Forget, have all had their turns 

being covered, but aside from them The Apache  

received only 20 mares last season and no bookings 

have come in for the 2019 season. 

“He’s a lovely horse with a beautiful temperament and 

he’s enthusiastic about his job,” said Cathy. “He’s only 

11 years old, such a good prospect for breeders.” 

The Apache will have one representative at the KZN 

Sibaya Super Sale on Friday, 5 July – a colt (Lot 210) 

from the two-time winning mare Pintari, by Dehere. 

 

Hadlow also boards most of trainer St John Gray’s 

mares, as well as stallions Announce (National  

Assembly) and Bezrin (Danzig).  - tt. 

Mpume’s back among the winners 

MPUME Mjoka was off for almost a year with a serious 

leg injury, but he’s a lion-hearted youngster who fought 

through various operations and physio therapy to return 

to the racetrack. He rode Battle Creek, his first winner 

back, for Dorrie Sham at the Vaal on Tuesday. Now fully 

fledged, Mjoka pulls the scale under 50kg and  

deserves his share of rides. 
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A young David Payne with his 1972 Durban July winner In Full 

Flight (New South Wales), who sped away to win under  

Raymond Rhodes in a year that Mazarin was the popular  

favourite. Payne himself had won the 1968 July aboard Chim-

boora, but was forced to end a promising career in the saddle 

due to weight problems and In Full Flight gave his early career 

as a trainer an incredible boost. Payne, of course, made his 

mark as one of South Africa`s most successful trainers over 

the years that followed and after his move to Sydney in the 

early 2000s, remains a leading trainer in Australia. 

Remembering a ‘July’ great... 

...and a British racing legend 

SIX years have gone by since the passing of Sir Henry Cecil, 

10-times UK Champion Trainer, trainer of Frankel, 20 classics 

and 75 Royal Ascot winners. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
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